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2018 Wealth-Building Conference at
Sea

The SpreadLove™ Wealth-Building Conference at Sea Sets Sail
October 2018

TAMPA, FLA. (PRWEB) DECEMBER 05, 2017

SpreadLove™ announces its 2018 Wealth-Building Conference at Sea, setting sail on
October 13, 2018, with a panel of successful female leaders across multiple industries. The
mission of this new platform is to support and advance women’s interests through the
promotion of Jnancial literacy, self-love, and healthy business and personal relationships.
This 8-day event will educate and inform participants about various revenue streams,
including those derived from entrepreneurship and investing, as well as strategies on
branding, attracting your target market, integrating social media and starting a new
business from the ground up.

“A change in mindset is a prerequisite to a change in circumstances,” said Esther JeanBart,
Founder and CEO of SpreadLove™. Our conference participants will engage with inSuential
leaders for 8 days and 7 nights in a variety of business and social settings. I am passionate
about entrepreneurship and Jnancial freedom. These concepts are my driving force, so I am
excited to present this opportunity for women to make new connections, learn new
business practices and strategies, learn how to invest, and form new habits that can lead to
personal success.”

The 2018 Wealth-Building Conference At Sea will be held aboard the luxurious Royal
Caribbean International ship Harmony of the Seas from October 13, 2018, to October 20,
2018, departing from Ft. Lauderdale and stopping at Labadee, Haiti; Falmouth, Jamaica; and
Cozumel, Mexico. The conference will feature guest speakers, workshops, vendors, and
parties with guest DJs. As philanthropy is an important component to SpreadLove’s ongoing
efforts, there will be charity-related activities in Haiti during the cruise (more details to
come). The keynote speaker will be announced at a future date.

The lineup of inspiring guest speakers and workshop facilitators includes:

Ana Quincoces - Founder of Skinny Latina™, Attorney, Author, Chef, Media Personality

Lucinda Cross Otti - Recipient of the LifeTime Achievement Award from President Barack Obama, Best-Selling Author, Founder of
Activate Worldwide, Inc., Business Coach and Strategist.

Sharon Beason - Holistic Business Strategist & Founder of Womeneur

Stacy-Ann Rose - Producer, Actress, Co-Star of HBO®’s Ballers, and the upcoming Jlm, Break the Stage

Tamiko White - Fashion & Style Expert, Brand Builder, Media Personality

Wana Miri - Founder of Women on Topp

To learn more and register, visit http://www.spreadlovetm.com. To learn about sponsorship and vending opportunities to promote your
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brand or showcase your product or service during the SpreadLove Wealth-Building Conference, email info(at)spreadlovetm.com.

About SpreadLove™
Women face a multitude of obstacles and struggles daily, from challenges at work and home to body image and relationship issues.
SpreadLove has created a sounding board for women to discuss, share their solutions and learn from one another’s experiences.
Women deserve a home base for all things WOMEN! A place to share narratives is so common, yet so under-discussed! Join the
discussion on “Women in Business and Lifestyle.” To learn more about SpreadLove, go to http://www.spreadlovetm.com. Follow us on
Instagram, Facebook, Twitter and Pinterest.

About the Founder, Esther JeanBart
A native New Yorker who resides in Tampa, Florida, Esther JeanBart has been a restaurateur and an entrepreneur in sales, marketing,
and real estate for 15 years. She is a successful business woman with a vibrant spirit who launched SpreadLove™ in 2017 to increase
meaningful communication between women worldwide. Esther connects with diverse women across the country and the world who
make unheralded contributions to their families, businesses, and communities, while growing SpreadLove as a platform for all things
women.
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